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Little controversy exists over who should be given the 
credit for the first public demonstration of nitrous oxide, 
for the honor belongs to Horace Wells, dentist of Hartford, 
Connecticut. However, as in the ether demonstration, where 
multiple introductions occurred almost simultaneously, 
nitrous oxide had been "in the air" for some time. This 
small collection of classical articles reveals how Davy (and 
Priestley beforehand) had imagined nitrous oxide, and how 
Colton, Andrews and Bert enriched its status in anesthesia. 
Thus, Wells may have been mollified for not having been 
awarded the laurels as discoverer, for his gas has outlived 
Morton's ether vapor. 

Nitrous oxide, not besmirched so far as we know by the 
conversion to toxic metabolites, is remarkable for its historic 
endurance. However, this longevity is the result of many 
an observation by others: Cyril B. Courville, for example, 
who in 1936 wrote on, "Asphyxia as a Consequence of Nitrous 
Oxide"; or the initial measurements of uptake and distribu
tion in the body, by John W. Severinghaus, after the pre
dictions of S. S. Kety; and, a galaxy of recent discoveries on 
the so-called nonpharmacologic properties of this inorganic 
gas. Among the latter are the inhibitory effects on bone 



marrow elements, the possibility of a mutagenic influence 
on primitive cells and the phenomenon of diffusion of nitrous 
oxide into air-containing body cavities. Venerable nitrous 
oxide is even caught up in the excitement aroused over the 
demonstration of opioid receptors in the central nervous 
system and the presence of endogenous ligands. The whole 
story is so historically typical of humanly inspired innovation! 

Leroy D. Vandam, M.D. 
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RESEARCH IV. 
RELATING TO 

T H E E F F E C T S 
PRODUCED BV THE 

RESPIRATION OF NITROUS OXIDE. 

DIVISION L 
HISTORY of the DISCOVERY.—Effete produced by 

tbe RESPIRATION of different GASES. 

J\. SHORT time after I began the ftudy of 

Chemiftry, in March 1798, my attention was 

dire&ed to the dephlogifticated nitrous gas of 

Prieftley, by Dr. Mi tchill's Theory of Contagion * 

The fallacy of this Theory was foon demon-

fixated, by a few coarfe experiments made on 

fmall quantities of the gas procured from zinc 

* Dr. Mitchill attempted to proVe from fome phenome
na conncfited with contagious difeafes, that dephlogifticated 
nitrous gas which he called oxide of fepton, was the prin
ciple of contagion, and capable of producing the mod terri
ble effecls when refpired by animals in the minuteft quantitie* 
or even when applied to the (kin ormufcular fibre. 
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and diluted nitrous acid. Wounds were expo-

fed to its a&ion, the bodies of animals wero 

immerfed in it without injury ; and I breathed 

it mingled in fmall quantities with common air, 

without remarkable effc&s. An inability to 

procure it in fufficient quantities, prevented mc 

at this time, from purfuing the experiments to 

any greater extent. I communicated an ac

count of them to Dr. Beddoes. 

In 1799, my fituation in the Medical Pneu

matic Institution, made it my duty to invefti-

gate the pbyfiological effects of the aeriform 

fluids, the properties of which prefented a 

chance of ufeful agency. At this period I re

commenced the inveftigation, 

A confiderable time elapfed before I was 

abler to procure the gas in a (late of purity, and 

my firft experiments were made on the mixtures 

of nitrous oxide, nitrogene and nitrous gas, 

which are produced during metallic folutions. 

In the beginning of March, I prepared a large 

quantity of impure nitrous oxide from the ni

trous folqtion of zinc. Of this I often breathed 
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the quantities of a quart and two quarts gene

rally mingled with more than equal parts of 

oxygene or common air. In the mod decifivc 

of thofe trials, its eflfe&s appeared to be deprcf-

fing, and I imagined that it produced a ten

dency to fainting: the pulfe was certainly 

rendered flower under its operation. 

At this time, Mr. Southey refpired it in an 

highly diluted ftatc; it occafioned a flight degree 

ofgiddinefs, and confiderably diminiflied the 

quicknefs of his pulfe. 

Mr. C.Coateslikewife refpired it highly dilu

ted, with fimilar effe6ls. 

In April, I obtained nitrous oxide in a ft ale 

of purity, and afcertaincd many of its chemical 

properties. Reflexions upon thefc properties 

and upgn the former trials, made me rcfolve to 

endeavour to inlpirc it in its pure form, for I 

(aw no other way in which its rcfpirability, or 

powers could be determined.* 

* 1 did not attempt to experiment upon animals, becaufe 
"they die nearly io equal times in non-refpirablc gafes, and 
gafes incapable of fupporting life and poffeflfrd of no 
action on the venous blood. 
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I was aware of the .clanger of (his experiment-. 

It certainly would never have been made if the 

hypothefis of Dr. Mitchill had in the leaft influ

enced my mind. I thought that the efFcti* 

might bepolfiblydeprefling and painful, but there 

were many reafons which induced me to believe 

that a (ingle infpiration of a gas apparently 

pofTeffing no immediate adlion on the irritable 

fibre, could neither deftroy. or materially injure 

the powers of life. 

On April J 1th, I made the firft infpiration of 

pure nitrous oxide; it parted through the 

bronchia without ftimulating the glottis, and 

produced no uneafy feeling in the lungs. 

The refult of this experiment, proved that 

the gas was refpirable, and induced me to be

lieve that a farther trial of its effe&s might be 

made without danger. 

On April l6th, Dr. Kinglake being accidentally 

prefent, I breathed three quarts of nitrous ox

ide from and into a filk bag for more than half 

a minute, without previoufly clofing my nofe or 

exhaufting my lungs* 
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The firft infpirations occ&fioncd a flight degree 

ofgiddincfs. This was fucceeded by an un

common fenfe of fulnefs of the head, accom

panied with lofs of diftinft fenfation and volun

tary power, a feeling analogous to that produced 

in the firft ftage of intoxication ; but unattended 

by pleafurable fenfation. Dr. Kinglake, who felt 

my pulfe, informed me that it was rendered 

quicker and fuller. 

This trial did not fatisfy me with regard 

to its powers; comparing it with the former 

ones I was unable to determine whether the 

operation was ftimulant or deprefling. 

I communicated the refult to Dr. Beddoes, 

and on April the 17th, he was prefenr, when 

the following experiment was made. 

Having previoufly clofed my noftrils and 

exhaufted my lungs, I breathed four quarts of 

nitrous oxide from and into a (ilk bag. The 

firft feelings were (imilar to thofe produced in 

the laft experiment; but in lefs than half a 

minute, the refpiration being continued, they 

diminished gradually, and were fucceeded by a 
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fenfetion analogous to gentle preffiire on all (he 

mufcles, attended by an highly pleafurable 

thrilling, particularly in the chert and the ex

tremities. The objc$s around me became 

dazzling and my hearing mone acute. Towards 

the laft infpirations, the thrilling increafed, 

the fenfe of mufcular power became greater, 

and at laft an irrefiftible propenfity to a6lion was 

indulged in; I recolledl but indiftindlly what 

Followed ; I know that my motions were varj-

pus and violent. 

Thefe effects very foon ceafed after refpiration. 

In ten minutes, I had recovered my natural ftate 

of mind. The thrilling in the extremities, 

continued longer than the other fenfations.* 

This experiment was made in the morning • 

no languor or exhauftion was confequcnt, my 

feelings throughout the day were as ufual, 

and I pafled the night in undifturbed rcpofe. 

*• Dr. Beddocs has given fome account of this experimeor, 
in his Notice of fomc obfervations made at the Medical 
Pneumatic Inftitution. It was noticed in Mr. Nicholfen's 
Phil, Journal for May ) 799. 
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The next morning the recolle&ions of the 

effects'of the gas were very indiftin#, and had 

not remarks written immediately after the expe

riment recalled them to my mind, I fhould 

have even doubted of their reality. I was wil

ling indeed to attribute fomc of the firong emo

tion to the enthufiafm, which I fuppofed muft 

have been neceffarily connc&ed with the per

ception of agreeable feelings, when I was pre

pared to experience painful fenfations. Two 

experiments however, made in the courfe of 

this day, with fceptifm, convinced me that the 

effedls were folely owing to the fpecific opera

tion of the gas. 

In each of them I breathed five quarts of 

nitrous oxide for rather a longer time than 

before. The fenfations produced were limilnr, 

perhaps not quite Co plcafurable ; the mulculnr 

motions were much lefs violent. 

Having thus ascertained the powfcrs of the 

gas, I made many experiments to afecrtain the 

length of time for which it might be breathed 

with fafety, its cftetfU on the jiulic, and i(s 
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general cffe&s on the health when often res

pired. 

I found that I could breathe nine quarts of 

nitrous oxide for three minutes, and twelve 

quarts for rather more than four. I could 

never breathe it in any quantity, fo long as five 

minutes. Whenever its operation was carried 

to the highefl: extent, the pleafurable thrilling 

at its height abolrt the middle of the experiment, 

gradually diminifhed, the fenfe of preflbre on 

the mufcles was loft; impreffions ceafed to be 

perceived; vivid ideas pafled rapidly through 

the mind, and-voluntary power was altogether 

deftroyed, fo that the mouth-piece generally 

dropt from my unclofed lips. 

Whenever the gas was in a high ftate of pu

rity, it tafted diftin&ly fwcet to the tongue and 

palate, and had an agreeable odor. I often 

thought that it produced a feeling fomewhat 

analogous to tafte, in its application to my lungs. 

In one or two experiments, I perceived a diftin<5t 

fenfe of warmth in my cheft. 

I never felt from' it any thing like opprefiive 
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refpiration : my infpirations became deep m 

proportion as I breathed it longer; but this 

phenomenon arofe from increafcd energy of the 

mufcles of refpiration, and from a defire of in-

creafing the pleafurable feelings. 

Generally when I breathed from fix to feven 

quarts, mufcular motions were produced 16 a 

certain extent; fomctimes I manifefted my 

pleafure by (lamping or laughing only ; at other 

times, by dancing round the room and vocife

rating. 

After the refpiration of fmall dofes, the 

exhillration generally laftcd for five or fix 

minutes only. In one or two experiments 

when ten quarts had been breathed for near four 

minutes, an exhilaration and a fenfe of flight 

intoxication laftcd for two or three hours. 

On May 3d. To afcertain whether the gas 

would accelerate or retard the progrefs of fleep, 

I breathed at about 8 o'clock in the evening, 

25 quarts of nitrous oxide, in quantities of fix 

at a time, allowing but fhort intervals between 

each defe. The feelings were much lefs plcafu-
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rablc tban-ufual, and during the confumption 

of the two laft dofes, almofl indifferent; indeed 

the gas was breathed rather too foon after its 

produ&ion dnd contained ibme fufpended acid 

vapour which Stimulated the lungs fo as to induce 

coughing. 

After the experiments, for the firft time I was 

fomewhat deprefled and debilitated; my .pro

pensity to flcep however, came on at the ufual 

hour, and as ufqal was indulged in, my repofe 

was found and unbroken. 

Between May and July, I habitually breathed 

the gas, occafionally three or four times a day 

for a week together; at other periods, four or 

five times a week only. 

The dofes were generally from fix to nine 

quarts ; their effeds appeared undiminished by 

habit, and were hardly ever exa<5lly Similar, 

Sometimes I had the feelings of intenfe intoxi

cation, attended with but little pleafure j at 

other times, fublime emotions connected with 

highly vivid ideas ; my pulfe was generally in-

creafed in fulnefs, but rarely in velocity. 
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The general cflfe&s of its operation upon rny 

health and ftate of mind, are extremely difficult 

of description; nor can I well difcriminate be

tween its agency and that of other phyfical and 

moral caufes. 

I flept much lefs hffn ufual, and previous to 

ileep, my mind was long occupied by vifiblo 

imagery, I had a conftant defire of a&ion, a 

reftlcfTnefs, and an uneafy feeling about the 

praecordia analogous to the ficknefs of hope. 

But perhaps tbefe phenomena in Tome mea

sure depended on the interefl and labour con-

ne$cd with the experimental iuveftigation re

lating to thp produ&ion of nitrous oxide, by 

which I was at this time inccflantly occupied. 

My appetite was as ufual, and my pulfe not 

materially altered. Sometimes for an hour after 

the inspiration of the gas, I experienced a fpe-

cies of mental indolence* pleating rather than 

* Mild phyfical pleafure is perhaps always deftru&ive to 
aclion. Almoftallour powerful voluntary anions, arife 
cither from hope, fear, or defire; and the moil powerful 
from defire, which is an emotion produced by the coalcf-
.cence of hope or ideal pleafuro with phyftcal pain. 
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otherwife, and never ending in liftlefnefs. 

During the laft week in which I breathed it 

uniformly, I imagined that I had increafed fen-

Ability of touch : my fingers were pained by 

any thing rough, and the tooth edge produced 

from (lighter caufes than ufual. I was certainly 

more irritable, and felt more acutely from 

trifling circum(lances. My bodily firenglh 

was rather diminifhed than increafed. 

At the latter end of July, I left off my ha

bitual courfe of refpiration ; but I continued 

occafionnlly to breathe the gas, either for the 

fake of enjoyment, or with a view of afcertain-

ing its operation under particular circurnflances. 

Inoneinflance, when I had head-ache from 

indigeftion, it was immediately removed by the 

effects of a large dofe of gas; though it after

wards returned, but with much lefs violence. In 

a fecond inftance, a Aighter degree of head-ache 

was wholly removed by two dofes of gas. 

The power of the immediate operation of 

the gas in removing intenfe phyfical pain, I 

had a very good opportunity of afecrtaining. 
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In cutting one of the unlucky teeth called 

denies fapientiae, I experienced an extenfive 

inflammation of the gum, accompanied with 

great pain, which equally deilroyed the power 

of repofe, and of confident adlion, 

On the day when the inflammation was mod 

troublefome, I breathed three large dofes of 

nitrous oxide. The pain always diminished 

after the firft four or five infpirations; the thril

ling came on as ufual, and uneafinefs was for a 

few minutes, fwallowed up in pleafurc. As the 

former flate of mind however returned, the 

flate of organ returned with it; and I once 

imagined that the pain was more fevere after 

the experiment than before. 
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DIVISION III. 

ABSTRACTS from ADDITIONAL DETAILS. 

OBSERVATIONS on the EFFECTS of NITROUS 

OXIDE, by Dr. BEDDOES.—CONCLUSION, 

I. Abstracts from additional Details. 

JL HE trials related in the following abftra&s, 

liave been chiefly made ftnee the publication 

of Dr. Bcddoes's Notice, Many of the indivi

duals breathed the gas from pure curiofity. 

Others with a difbeliefof its powers. 

M R . WYNNE, M. P. breathed five quarts of 

diluted nitrous oxide, without any fenfaiion. 

Six quarts produced fuinefs in the chert, 

heat in the hands and feet, and fenfe of tendon 

in the fingers, flight but pleafant fenfations. 

Seven quarts produced-no-new or different 

effe#s. 
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MJfs B. Y — and Mifs S. Y- • both 

delicate but healthy young ladies, were aflfe6led 

very pleafantly ; each by three quarts of nitrous 

oxide, the firft time of refpiring it. Mifs B 

Y continued exhilarated and in high fpi-

rits for fome hours after the dofe. Mifs S. Y-—• 

had a flight head-ache, which did not go off 

for fome hours, 

Mrs. F . inclined to be byfterical, breathed 

four quarts of nitrous oxide mingled with com

mon air. She was giddy and defcribed her 

feelings as odd; but had not the flighted: lan

guor after the experiment. 

III. Obfervations on the effe&s of Nitrous 

Oxidey by D R , B E D DOES. 

Neither my notes nor my recoiled ion fupply 

much in addition to what I formerly dated in 

the Notice of Obfervations at the Pneumatic 

hltiflUution. Longman. The gas maintains its 

firft character as well in its effe6U on me, as in 
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the benefit it confers on fome of the paralytic, 

and the injury it does or threatens to the hyfte-

rical and the exquifitely fenfible. I find that 

five or fix quarts operate as powerfully as ever, 

I feem to make a given quantity go farther by 

holding my breath (6 that the gas may be ab-

forbed in a great degree without returning into 

the bag, and therefore, be as little heated be

fore infpiration as-poffible.—This may be fancy. 

After innumerable trials, I have never once 

felt laffitude or depreffiori.* Moil commonly 

* Of the fa&s on which Erown founded his law of ih-
dlrecYdebility, no prudent man will lofe fight cither in 
pra6tifing or ftudying medicine. They affc incontroverti
ble.—And our new fafts may doubtlcfs bp conciliated to 
the Brunonian do&rine. 

But to fuppofc that the expenditure of a quality or a 
fubflance, or a fpirit and its renewal are the general prin^ 
ciple of animal phenomena, lecrm to me a grievous and 
baneful error. I believe it often happens that excitement 
and excitability increafe, and that they oftener decreafe 
together j—In fhort, without generalizing in a manner of 
which Brown and fimilar theorifts had no conception* our 
notions of the organic world will in my opinion, continue 
to be as confufed ns the elements are faid to have been in 
chaos. On fome future occafion, I may prefume to point 
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I am fenfible of a grateful glow circum pracor-

dta. This has continued for hours,—In two or 

three in (lances only has exhalation failed to be 

followed by pleafurable feeling, it has never been 

followed by the contrary. On a few occafions 

before the gas was exhaufted, I have found it 

impoflible to continue breathing. 

The pulfe at firft becomes fuller and ftronger. 

Whenever, after cxpofure to a cold wind, the 

warmth of the room'has created a glow in the 

cheeks, the gas has incrcafed this to ftrong 

fluflring—which common air breathed in the 

fame way, failed to do. 

Several times I have found that a cut which 

badecafed to be painful has fmarted afrefh, and 

on taking two dofes in fucceffion, the fmarting 

ceafed in the interval and returned during the 

fecond refpiration. I had no previous expecta

tion of the firft fmarting, 

out the region through which I imagine the path to wind, 
that will lead the obfervers of fome diftaot generation to a 
point, whence they may enjoy a view of the fubtle, bufy 
and intricate movements of the organic creation as clear as 
Newton obtained of the movements of the heavenly maflfes. 
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The only time I was. near tendering myfel/ 

infenfible to prefent obje&s by very carefully 

breathing feveral doles in quick fuccefiion, I 

forcibly exclaimed, TONES !—In fadl, befidcs 

a general thrilling,- there feemed to be quick 

andltrong alterations in the degree of illumi-' 

nation of all furrounding objects ; and I felt as 

if compofed of finely vibrating firings. On this 

occafion, the ikin feemed in a (late of con^ 

ftriflion and the lips glued to the mouth-piece* 

and the mucous membrane of the lungs con

tracted, but not painfully. However, no con-

ftri#ion or corrugation of the fkin could be 

fcen. I am confeious of having made a great 

number of obfervations while breathing, which t 

could never recover. 

Immediately afterwards I have often caught 

myfclf walking with a hurried flcp and bufy in 

foliloquy. The condition of general fenfation 

being as while hearing chearful mufic, or after 

good news, or a moderate quantity of wine. 

Mr. John Cave, Junr. and his three friends* 

as well as others, compared the effe&s to Cham-
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pagnc. Mofl perfons have had the idea of the 

effect of fermented liquors excited by the gas. 

It were to be wifhed that we bad, for a ftandard 

of eomparifdn, obfervations on the eftedi of 

tbefe liquors as diverfified and as accurate as 

we have obtained concerning the gas ; nor would 

more uniformity in the action of thefe fub-

ftances be obferved if the enquiry were 

ftrictly purfucd. Opium and fpirits feem, in 

particular ftatcs to (icken and ditlrefs in the 

firft inltance; how • differently does wine 

at an early hour and falling at£l upon thole 

who are accuftomed to take it only after dinner ! 

I thought it might be an amufing fpciSlacle 

to fee the different tints of blood flowing from, 

a wound by a leech in confequence of breathing 

different airs. The purple from the nitrous 

oxide was very evident. Oxygcue, we thought, 

occafioncd a quicker flow and brighter color in 

the blood. In another experiment, an inflamed 

area round the pundlurc from a leech applied the 

day before, was judged by feveral fpedlators to 

become much more crimfon on the refpiration of 

L 1 
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aboirt 20 quarts ofoxygene gas, which pofiibly 

&Bs more powerfully on inflamed parts.* Thcfc 

and many fimilar experiments, require to be re-

pealed on the blood of (ingle arteries opened in 

warm and cold animals. 

It ̂ has appeared tome that I could hold my 

breath uncommonly long when refpiring oxy-

gene gas mixed with nitrous oxide. While 

trying this to-day, (17th June), I thought the 

ienfe of imell much more acute after the ni

trous oxide than before I began to refpirc at 

all ; and then I felt confeious that thisincrcafed 

acutcnefs had before repeatedly occurred-—a 

* After writing this, I was prefent when'-on. invalid, in 
whofc foot (lie gout, after nmch wandering, had at laft fixed, 
breathed 12 rjuarts of oxygene gas. While breathing, he 
eagerly pointed to the inflamed leg;-and afterwards (aid he 
had felt in it 0 new fenfation, fumewhat like tenfion.—\ 
never had fcen oxygene refpired where there was fo much 
local inflammation. 

Jane 19. After four quarts of oxygene with 6 of nitrous 
oxide and then 6 of nitrous oxide alone, violent itching of 
the wounds made by the leech j and rcdnefs and tumour.— 
Both had healed, and I did not expect to feci any thing 
more from them.-—1 tried this again with two doles of ni
trous oxide—The yeltow halo round one wound changed 
to crimfon, and there was fo much Hinging and fwelling 
that I feared fnppuration.—Abforption here was rapid. 
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ftxO. very capable, I apprehend, of a pneumato-

logical interpretation. 

Time by my feelings has always appeared 

longer than by a watch. 

I thought of trying to obfcrvc whether while 

I alternately breathed quantities of nitrous oxide 

and oxygene gas and common air, I could ob-

ferve any difference in the operation of a blifter 

beginning to bite the fkin. It would be of 

confccjucncc to afcertdin the effefl of regulating 

by compreffion the flow of blood, while ftimu-

lants of various kinds \and heated bodies among 

the red) were applied to or near the extremi

ties—becaufo in c.rifipelas and various inflam

matory afFedlions, a ready and pleafant cure 

might be effected by partial compreffion of the 

arteries going to thedifeafed part; and a great 

improvement in practice thus obtained. 

But I'fhould run into an cndlefs digreffion, 

were I to enumerate poffiblc phyfiological ex

periments with artificial airs, or to fpcculate on 

the mechanical improvement of medicine, which 

at prefent as far as mechanical means of affefl-
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ing the living fyftcm arc concerned, is with us 

in a ftate that would almofl difgracc a nation of 

fav.nges. 

IV. CONCLUSION, 

From the facfts detailed in the preceding 

pages, it appears that the immediate cffeiSls of 

nitrous oxide upon the living fyftcm, arc analo

gous to thofc of difFufible ftimuli. Both in-

crcafe the force of circulation, produce plea-

furablc feelings alter the condition of the organs 

of fenfation, and in their mod extenfive adlion 

deflroy life. 

In the mode of operation of nitrous oxide 

and difFufible ftimuli, confidcrable dilFercnccs 

however, cxift. 

DifFufible ftimuli a& immediately on tbo 

mufcular and nervous fibre. Nitrous oxide 

operates upon them only by producing peculiar 

changes in the compofition of the blood. 

DifFufible ftimuli aflFcdt that part of the fyftcm 
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moft powerfully to which they arc applied, and 

a& on the whole only by means of its iympathy 

with that part. Nitrous oxide in combination 

with the blood, is univerfal in its application 

and a<SHon, 

We know very little of the nature of excite

ment ; as'however, life depends immediately on 

certain changes efteded in the blood h refpi-

ration, and idtimatcly on the fnpply of certain 

nutritive matter by the lymphatics; it is rca-

fonable to conclude, that during thte adlion of 

ftimulating Jubilances, from the increafed force 

of circulation, not only more oxygenc and 

perhaps nitrogene mull be combined with the 

blood in refpiration,* but likewile more fluid 

nutritive matter (applied to it in circulation. 

* See Dr. "BcdJocsk CoNfi&rathns,/.**/ 1. pagt- 20. His 
obk-rvations in the natc in the Inll faction,, willlikewife 
apply hero.—fs not heahhy living aflioti dependant upon 
A certain equilibrium between the'prineipto fiippHcd tolhf 
blood by the pulmonary veins from nifpiration mdiyy the 
lymphatics from abforptton ? Doe* not fenlibifhy more 
immcii'ntely depend upon refpiraiion ? Deprive an animal' 
under fttmulation, of air, and it infiatitly <tic$$ probably 
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By tbis oxygene and nutritive matter excita

bility may be kept up : and exliauftion eonfe-

qucnt to excitement only produced, in confe

rence of a deficiency of forne of the nutritive 

principles, which are fupplied by abforption. 

When nitrous oxide -is breathed, nitrogene 

(a principle under common eircumftances chiefly 

carried into the blood by the abforbents in fluid 

compounds) is fupplied in refpiration ; a greater 

quantity of oxygene is combined with the blood 

than in common refpiration, whilft lefs carbonic 

acid and probably lefs water are evolved* 

Hence a fmaller quantity of nutritive matter 

is probably required from the abforbents during 

the excitement from nitrous oxide, than during 

the operation of (Itmulants; and in confequence, 

cxhauflion rom the expenditure of nutritive 

matter more feldom occasioned. 

if abforptton could be prevented, jt would Hkewifc fpeedity 
die. It would be curious tatty whether intoxication from 
fermented liquors cannot be prevented by breathing 
daring their operation, an atmofphere deprived of part of 
its oxjgcne. 
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Since Refcarch III, has been printed, I have 

endeavoured to afcertain the quantities of nitro-

gene produced when nitrous oxide is rcfpired 

for a confidcrablc time. In one experiment, 

when I breathed about four quarts of gas in a 

glafs bell over impregnated water for near a 

minute, it wasdimiuilhcd toabout two quarts; 

and the refiduum cxtinguifhed flame. 

Now the experiments in Rcfearch II. prove 

that when nitrous oxide U decompofed by com* 

bufiiblc bodies, the quantity of nitrogene 

evolved is rather greater in volume than the 

pre-cxiftlng nitrous oxide. Hence much of 

the nitrogene taken into the fyflem during the 

refptration of nitrous oxide, ma ft be cither 

carried into new combinations, or given out 

by the capillary vcfTels through the fkin. 

It would be curious to afcertain whether the. 

quantity of ammoniac in the (aline matters 

held in folution by the fceretcd fluids is 

incrcafed after the refpiration of nitrous oxide. 

Experiments made upon the confumption of 

nitrous oxide mingled with atmofpherie air 
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by the fmaller animals, would go far (o deter

mine whether any nitrogene is given out 

through the fkin. 

The various efre&s of nitrous oxide upon 

different individuals and upon the fame indi

viduals at different times, prove that its powers 

are capable of being modified both by the pecu

liar condition of organs, and by the (l;i!e of 

general feeling, 

Reafoning from common phaenomena of fenfa-

tion,particularly thoferelating to heat, it is proba-

blcthatplcafurablefeclingisuniformly connected 

with a moderate increafe of nervous a6tion ; and 

that this increafe when carried to certain limits, 

produces mixed emotion or fublime pleaiure; 

and beyond thofc limits occafions abfolutc pain. 

Comparing the fadls in the laft divifion, it 

is likely that individuals pofleffed of high 

health and little fenfibility, will generally be 

lefs plcafurably affc&ed by nitrous oxide than 

fuch as have more fenfibility, in whom the 

emotions will fometimes fo far enter the limits 
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of pain as to become fublime ;* whilft the 

nervous a<5Vton in fueh as have exquifite fenfi-

bility, will be Co much increafed as often 

to produce difagreeable feeling. 

Modification of the powers of nitrous oxide 

by mixture of the gas with oxygene or common 

air, will probably enable the inoft delicately 

fcnfible to refpire it without danger, and even 

with plcafurable effc&s : heretofore it has been 

adminiftercd to fuch only in its pure form or 

mingled with fmall quantities of atmofpheric 

air, and in its pure form even the molt robult 

are unable to refpire it with fafcty for more than 

five minutes. 

The mufcular acVions-f* fomctimes connctfed 

* Sublime emotion with regard to natural objects, is 
generally produced by the connexion of the plea In re cf 
beauty with the pallion of fear. 

f The immortal HARTLEY has demonftrated that all our 
motions are originally automatic, and generally produced 
by the action or* tangible things on the mufcular fibre. 

The common actions of adults may be diflinguiflicd into 
two kinds 5 voluntary actions* and mixed automatic actions. 
The drift are produced by ideas, or by ideas connected with 
pa Hi on s. The feeoud by impretlion, or by pleafure and pain. 
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with the feelings produced by nitrous oxide, feem 

to depend in a great meafure upon the par

ticular habits of the individual; they will ufually 

be of that kind which is produced either by 

common plcafurable feelings or flrong emotions. 

Hyfterical aftetSUon isoccafioncd by nitrous ox

ide, probably only in confequcncc of the ftrong 

emotion produced, which deftroys the ])ower of 

the will, and calls up ferics of automatic motions 

formerly conneflcd with a variety of lets powerful 

but fimilar feelings. 

The quicknefs of the operation of nitrous 

oxide, will probably render it ufeful in cafes of 

extreme debility produced by deficiency of 

In voluntary action, regular attbeiations of ideas and 
mufcular motions cxtft : a« when a chemirt performs a pre
conceived experiment. 

In mixed automatic nfiions, the fimp'c motions produced 
by imprellion are connected with feries of motions formerly 
voluntary, but now produced without the intervention of 
ideas: as when a pcrfon accuftomed .0 play on the harpfi-
chord, from accidentally ftriking a key, is induced to per~ 
form the ferics of motions which produce a well-remembered 
tune. 

Evidently the mufcular anions produced by nitron* 
oxide are mixed automatic motions. 
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common exciting powers. Perhaps it may be 

advantageoufly applied mingled with oxygene 

or common air, to the recovery of pcrfons appa

rently dead from fuflfocation by drowing or 

hanging. 

The only difeafes in which nitrous oxide has 

been hitherto employed, are thole of dcificicnt 

fenfibility.—An account of its agency in para

lytic afFe&ions, will be fpecdily published by 

Dr. Beddocs. 

As by its immediate operation the tone of the 

irritable fibre is increafed, and as cxhauflion 

rarely follows the violent mufcular motions 

fometimes produced by it, it is not unreafona-

ble to expeft advantages from it in cafes of 

fimple mufcular debility. 

The apparent general tranfiency of its opera

tion in the pure form in fingle dole? has been 

confidcrcd as..offering arguments againft its 

power of producing lading changes in the con-

ilitution. It will, however, be eafy to keep up 

excitement of different degrees of intenfity for a 

great length of time, cither by admiuiftcring 
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the unmingled gas in rapid fucceflivc doles, or 

by prefcrving a permanent atmofphcrc, con

taining different proportions of nitrous oxide 

and common air, by means of a breathing cham

ber.* That (ingle dofes never!helefs, are capable 

of producing permanent efFc£ls in fomcconfti-

tutions, is-evident, as well from the hyftcrical 

cafes as from fomc of the details—particularly 

that of Mr. M. M. Coates. 

As nitrous oxide in its extenfive operation 

appears capable of deflroying phyfical pain, it 

may probably be ufed with advantage during 

furgical operations in which no great cfFufion 

of blood takes place. 

From the flrong inclination of thofe who have 

been pleafantly afFc$ed by the gas to refpire it 

again, it is evident, that the pleafurc produced, 

is not loft, but that it mingles with the mafs of 

feelings, and becomes intellectual pleafurc, or 

hope. The defire of fomc individuals acquainted 

with the plcafurcs of*nitrous oxide for the gas 

has been often fo ftrong as to induce them to 

• Sec R. IV. Div. I. page 4~8. 
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breathe with eagernefs, the air remaining in the 

bags after the refpiration of others. 

As hydrocarbonatc ails as a fedative,-}- and 

diminifhes living adlion as rapidly as nitrous 

oxide increafes it, on the common theory of 

excitability J it would follow, that by diiferently 

modifying the atmofphcre by means of this gas 

and nitrous oxide, we fhonld bo in pofleftion 

of a regular fcries of exciting and deprcfRng* 

powers applicable to every deviation of the con

futation from health : but the common theory 

f R. IV. Div. I. page4fi;. 

J That of Brown modified by his difcipYc*. 

* Suppofing the inereafe or diminution of living aclion 
when produced by different agents, uniform, fimilar and 
'differing only in degree; it would'follow, that certain 
mixtures of hydrocarbonatc and nitrous oxide, or hydro-
gene and nitrous oxide, ought to be capable of fupporting 
the life of animals for a much longer time than pure nitrous 
oxide. • From the experiments in Ref. III. Div. I. it appears 
however, that this is not the cafe. 

It would fcem, that in life, a variety of different cor-
pufcular changes are capable of producing pheennmena 
apparently (imtlarj fo that in the fcience of living ndibn, 
we are incapable of reafonjng concerning caufes from effe&s. 
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of excitability is moft probably founded on a 

falfe generalifation. The modifications of dif-

eafed a&ion may be infinite and fpecific in 

different organs ; and hence out of the powtfr 

of agents operating on the whole uf the 

fyftem. 

Whenever we altcmpt to combine our fcat-

tered pbyfiological fad\s, we are flopped by the 

want of numerous intermediate analogies ; and 

fo loofcly conne&cd or fo independant of each 

other, arc the difFercnt feries of phacnomena, 

that wc are rarely able to make probable con* 

jc6lurcs, much le6 certain prediflfons concern

ing the rcfulls of new experiments. 

An immcnfemafsofpneumatological, chemi

cal, and medical information mud be collected, 

before we (hall be able to operate with certainty, 

on the human confutation. 

Pneumatic chemiftry in its application to 

medicine, is an art in infancy, weak, almoft 

ufelefs, but apparently pofleffed of capabilities 

of improvement. To be rendered flrong and 

mature, (he muft be nourifhed by fa6ls, 
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flrenglhcncd by cxercife, and cant ion fly directed 

in the application of her powers by rational 

fcepticifm. 
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PREFACE. 

IN answer to a request, made by several scientific and 

medical societies of Europe, who have desired me to furnish 

them with the evidence of my priority of discovery of the 

application of gas, or vapor, for the performance of surgical 

operations, I have obtained testimonials and affidavits suffi

ciently numerous and,satisfactory, as I believe, (o establish 

the fact beyond a doubt. 

I have forwarded the original papers to Dr. C. S. Brewster, 

of Paris, (No. 11 Rue dc la Paix,) who will have charge Of 

them until this question is settled. 

The following pages contain a correct copy of those papers, 

which prove, conclusively, that I made known this discovery 

in November, 1844, which date is nearly two years prior to 

that given by Drs. Jackson and Morton. 

HORACE WELLS. 

Hartford, March 30,1847. 





HISTORY, &c. 

TO THE EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN TUDLIO: 

I propose, in the. briefest manner possible* to give, in 
the following- pages,, a true and faithful history of the 
discovery which is at'present causing an unparalleled 
excitement throughout the whole medical world, I refer 
to the administering of exhilarating gas, or vapor, to prevent 
pain in surgical operations. It is very unfortunate that 
there should be more than one claimant for the honor of 
the discovery; but so it is: and the only alternative now 
is, for the man who considers himself entitled to this honor 
to present his proofs, that a discriminating and impartial 
public may " give credit to whom credit is due/'» 

Reasoning from analogy, I was led to believe thaf sur
gical operations might be performed without pain, by the 
fact, that an individual, when much excited from ordinary 
causes, may receive severe wounds without manifesting 
the least pain ; as, for instahce, the man who is engaged 
in combat may have a limb severed from his body, after 
which he testifies, that it was attended with no pain at the 
time: and so the man who is intoxicated with spirituous 
liquor may be severely beaten without his manifesting 
pain, and his frame, in this state, seems to bo more tena* 
cious of life than under ordinary circumstances. By these 
facts I was led to enquire if tho same result would not 
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follow by the inhalation of exhilarating gas, the effects 
of which would pass off immediately, leaving the system 
none the worse for its use. I accordingly procured some* 
nitrous oxide gas, resdlving to make the first experiment 
on myself, by having a tooth extracted, which was done 
without any painful sensations. I then performed the 
same operation for twelve or fifteen others, with the like 
results. 

This was in the fall of 1844. Being a resident of 
Hartford, Connecticut, I proceeded to Boston, in Decem
ber of the same year, in order, to present my discovery 
to the medical faculty; first making it known to Drs. 
Warren, Hayward, Jackson, and Morton: the last two of 
whom expressed themselves in the disbelief that surgical 
operations could be performed without pain,—both admit-
ting that this modus operandi was entirely new to them; 
and these are the individuals who now claim to be the 
discoverers! 

By invitation of Dr. Warren, I addressed his medical 
class upon the subject. I embraced the opportunity, and 
endeavored to establish the principle that the system, when 
wrought up to a certain degree of nervous excitement, by 
any means whatever, would thus be rendered insensible 
to pain, and wbuld admit of surgical operations being 
performed without any disagreeable sensations. In proof 
of this theory, I related my experience in extracting 
teeth under the influence of nitrous oxide gas, stating that, 
with one or two exceptions, all on whom I had operated 
(numbering twelve or fifteen) assured me that they expe
rienced no pain whatever; and, in further proof of the 
truth of this principle, I cited analogous cases, as, the man 
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who is excited by passion, or ho who is much intoxicated 
by liquor; stating, that individuals under these circum
stances uniformly testify, when wounded, that such injuries 
were inflicted without pain. I slated, also, that I was 
making use of nitrous oxide gas simply because I con
sidered it more harmless than any thing else which could 
be used for this purpose; assuring them that the same 
result would follow, let the nervous system be excited 
sufficiently in any manner whatever* I remained several 
days in Boston in order to have an opportunity of admin* 
istering the gas to a man who was expecting to have a 
limb atnputatcd, but the operation was postponed. I was 
then invited to extract a tooth for a patient in presenco of 
the medical class, which operation was performed, but not 
with entire success, as the gas-bag was removed too soon; 
and as the man said he experienced some pain, the whole 
was denounced as an imposition, and no one was inclined 
to assist me in further experiments. 

The excitement of this adventure immediately brought 
on an illness, from which I did not recover for many 
months; being thus obliged to relinquish, entirely, my 
professional business. I will now, in a few words, state 
how the names of JacVson and Morton came into notice, 
as being connected .with this discovery. 

Dr. Morton̂  who is a dentist in Boston, was instructed 
in his profession by myself, about five years since, and I 
subsequently assisted in establishing him in the city of 
Boston, and after I had made the above discovery, I had 
frequent interviews with him; and he, being aware that I 
had relinquished my professional business in consequence 
of a protracted indisposition, requested me to instruct him 

2A 
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how to prepare tho gas which I had been giving so suc
cessfully in Hartford, stating that he wished to make a 
trial of it in Boston. As this interview was in Hartford, 
I told him to request Dr. Charles T. Jackson (with whom 
we were both acquainted) to prepare him some of it, as 
he was a chemist. Accordingly, Dr. Morion went to Dr. 
Jackson for the gas, who gave him the ether, as being 
attended with the least trouble. After one or two teeth 
were extracted, it was then introduced into the Massachu
setts General Hospital, where a capital operation was per
formed under its influence with perfect success; which 
fact was immediately published in the principal news-
jpapers of the day, with the names of Jackson and Mor
ton (who had, by a written contract, entered into a sort of 
co-partnership business in this matter) as the discoverers; 
and Dr. Jackson, as I have since been informed, immedi
ately sent letters to London and Paris, to be read to the 
several Academies, where he takes all the credit to 
himself, not even mentioning the name, of Morton, his 
partner by written contract* which contract was signed and 
executed on the 27th of October, 1846. In tfiis agree
ment, Dr. Jackson acknowledges that,Dr. Morton made 
the discvoery u in conjunction" with himself̂  as the follow
ing extract from the paper signed by Jackson fully proves: 

" To all persons to whom these presents shall come: 
Whereas, I, Charles T. Jackson* of Boston, in the State 
of Massachusetts, chemist, have, in conjunction with Wil
liam T* G. Morton, of Said city, dentist, invented, or disco
vered, a new and useful improvement in surgical operations 
on animals, whereby toe are enabled to accomplish many, 
if not all ^operations, such as are usually attended with 
more or less pain and suffering, without any, or with 
very little, pain or muscular action, to persons who un
dergo the same," &c.f &c. 
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After the fact came to tho knowledge of Morton that Jack
son hud sent privately to Paris, he, as a natural consequence, 
became very indignant; and each of these individuals now 
deny that the other has had anything to do with the disco
very which was at first claimed by both," acting in conjunc
tion." I will here make a quotation from the Boston 
Advertiser, of March 6th, 1847, which contains Dr. 
Morton's reply to Dr. Jackson. Dr. Morton proceeds as 
follows: 

11 In the letter to M. Beaumont, of Paris, from which 
I have already made extracts, Dr. Jackson says: 

11 'Five or six years ago, I remarked the peculiar state 
of insensibility into which the nervous system was plunged 
by tho inhalation of the vapor of pttre sulphuric ether,' &c. 

" Previously to this, ho had already stated, under oath, 
in the preamble to the specifications, which bear dale the 
27th of October, lS'KJ, that the same hath not; to the best of 
his knowledge and belief, bce7i previously known. Now, 
Dr. Jackson either did know, previous to this time, that 
sulphuric ether would produco insensibility to prt'in; or he 
did not. If he did, as stated in his letter to M. Beau* 
mont, then I have to remind him of his oath, under the 
solemnity of which he states that, according to the best of 
his knowledge and belief, % the fact had,not been before 
known.9 But if he did not, then I remind him or his 
statement to M. Beaumont, in which he says that ho had 
known it for \fioc or, sit years.9 And the learned Doc
tor may take either horn of tho dilemma he may prefer. 

"It is not known that Dr. Jackson ever made more than 
one experiment in inhaling ether; and then he used it as an 
antidote to the vapor of chlorine, which he had accidentally 
breathed, but from his own statement, in the Advertiser, 
it did not answer the purpose —the deleterious effects re* 
turning with the return of consciousness. But, supposing 
he had known of it. six years or-six months before Dr. 
Morton applied it in practice, is it not inexcusable in him to 
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have withheld from'suffering humanity ihis inestimable 
boon so long—a boon by the gift of which such an incalcu
lable an amount of misery might have been saved ? Or is 
it within the limits of probability, that if he had been so 
long in possession of a discovery which, if made known, 
would in four months call down blessings on his bead 
from ten thousand hearts, and from all civilised lands, 
and which, from present prospects, would make him to bo 
remembered and cherished by the side of Jenner by all 
coming generations, and to all coming time—I say, is it 
probable, had he known of this noble gift, that ha would 
not havp been more zealous in publishing it to the world ? 
If ho did make this discovery, is it not a remarkable coinci
dence thrtt Dr. Morion should have made it at the same 
time, and still more remarkable, that Dr, J. should leave 
to another the honor to make his discovery known ? But 
to settle this whole matter, and it'might have been done 
in the outset, to the satisfaction of any candid mind:— 
After Dr. Morton bo^an to use the ether in his practice, 
and for some weeks, it is wclljtnown to a large number of 
our most respectable citizens, that Dr. Jackson clearly 
and distinctly repudiated and washed his hands of the 
whole thing. He, on many occasions, as it is well known 
to his friends, disclaimed all connection with the discovery 
or use of ether in surgery. A gentleman of high standing, 
asked Dr. J., in presence of several others, if he * know 
that, by the inhalation of ether, such a state of insensi
bility could bo produced as that the knife could be applied, 
and the patient feel no pain ?' Dr- J. replied: 

11 ' No; nor Morion either, nor any ono else, It is a 
humbug, and it is reckless ifi Morton to use it as he docs.1 

" In speaking to two other persons, at different times, 
on this subject, he said: 

1 1 ' I don't care what he [Morton] docs with it, [the 
discovery,] if he does not drag my name.in with it.' 

' 'At another time, he said, he • did not know how it would 
work in pulling teeth, but he knew its effects at college 
upon the students, when the faculty had to get a certificate 
from a physician that it was injurious, to prevent them 
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from using it.1 Many/other statements, on this point, 
can be given, but it is deemed wholly unnecessary. The 
above, and other statements even stronger, can be veri
fied by affidavits." 

When it was announced in the Boston papers that Drs. 
Jackson and Morton claimed this discovery, the citizens 
of Hartford were taken by surprise, for it was well known 
here that I bad put in practice the same more than two 
years before, and not only this, but it was generally 
known that 1 had long since made a journey to Boston 
exclusively on this business, in order to present it to the 
medical faculty. Dr. P. W. Ellsworth, a son of the Hon. 
W. W. Ellsworth, Ex?Govcrnor of Connecticut, who was 
acquainted with the circumstances above mentioned, im« 
mediately published an article in the Boston Medical and 
Surgical Journal, stating those facts that came under his 
personal observation;—which accord perfectly with what 
I have already stated. Dr. E. E. Marcy* of this city, 
also published an article in the Journal of Commerce 
about the same time, stating that he was knowing to my 
making the discovery, and going to Boston in 1844, when 
I had an interview with Dr. Jackson, who said that he did. 
not beliove that surgical operations could be performed 
without pain, when I informed him of the discovery I had 
made. Dr. Marcy quoted Dr. Jackson's language to me, 
and in his (Jackson's) reply, ho does not deny that I had 
this interview with him, but simply says that ho "did not 
use the words which are credited to him in the quotation 
marks. He does not deny but that the substance of those 
words were said by him1; and, furthermore, ho cannot deny 
this. 

This loiter of Dr. Jackson, in reply to Dr. Marcy, re* 
quires still further notice. He says that he had merely 
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heard that I had tried some experiments with nitrous oxide 
gas, but had never heard that they were successful/ Now 
I am fully persuaded that'Dr. Jackson does not remember 
the .circumstance of his being informed and'assured in 
November, 1844, that my operations were uniformly suc
cessful, with but one or two exceptions; butsuch was the 
case, and the individual who informed him of this fact 
will make the statement under oath, if necessary. Dr. 
Jackson was then informed that I had operated on twelve 
or fifteen patients l>y tho use of nitrous* oxide gas, without 
causing the least pain, in but two instances* 

Dr. Jackson claims that the nitrous oxide gas and the 
vapor of ether are essentially different in their effects when 
inhaled. He asserts, in this letter, that sulphuric ether, as 
it is used in Boston, docs not act as a stimulant, but has tho 
reverse effect. In reply to this statement, Dr. Marcy 
quotes an article from the Boston Medical and Surgical 
Journal, where Dr. J. C. Warren, of tho Hospital, in his 
report, proves that ether, as given in Boston, acts as a stimu-
lantj but in order to prove, oven to tho satisfaction of Drt 

Jackson himself, that he was mistaken, I will quote his 
own language, from an article published in the Boston 
Advertiser, of March 3,1847. He says; 

"Wo are aware that ether ranks in the pharmaceutic 
books and dispensatories,'as a diffusible stimulant, and 
that its fumes or vapor produce intoxication of short dura* 
tion." 

The fact is, that nitrous oxide gas and the vapor of 
ethor, are identical in their effects J first exhilarating, 
then, when continued to excess, tho reverse effect follows, 
acting as a sedative, throwing the person into a deep 
sleep or stupor. 
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This discovery docs not consist in the uso of any one 
specific gas or vapor, for anything which will cause a cer
tain degree of nervous excitement, is all that is required 
to render the system insensible to pain; consequently, the 
only question to bo settled is, which exhilarating agent is 
least likely to do harm? I have confined myself to the 
use of nitrous oxide gas, because I became fully satisfied, 
from the first, that it is less injurious to the system than 
ether. In the fail of 1844, after I had tried several experi
ments with nitrous oxide gas with perfect succcss,-r-thcn 
wishing to use a substitute which would be attended with 
less trouble in its preparation,—I, ad vised with Dr. E. E. 
Marcy, of this city, at which time we discussed the compa
rative merits of nitrous oxide gas and rectified sulphuric 
ether. Knowing that both had the same effects upon the 
system, so far as causing insensibility, to pain was con
cerned, the object of the discussion was to ascertain which, 
would do least harm, I had, previous to this, inhaled ether, 
as well as nitrdus oxide- gas, and found their effects upoij 
the nervous system to be precisely the same j but I found 
it very difficult to inhale the vapor of ether in consequence 
of the choking sensation. For this reason, and for the rea
son that Dr. Marcy and myself came to the conclusion that 
nitrous oxide gas was not so liable to do injury, I resolved 
to adhere to this alone* Let, it be observed, however, 
that at this time, (November, 1844,) while wo had the 
subject under consideration, a surgical operation was per-
formed at Dr. Marcy's office, under the influence of sul
phuric ether, as is proved by, affidavit. The Doctor then 
advised me, by all means, to continue the use of nitrous 
oxide gas. 

If the question is asked, why so much time has elapsed 
since its first discovery, without its coming into more 
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general use, I can only say, that I have used my utmost 
endeavors, from the first, to influence physicians and sur
geons to make a trial of it, assuring them that my opera
tions >vere numerous, and perfcctfully successful. But all 
were fearful .of doing some serious injury with it; and 
not wishing to incur the responsibility of administering 
this powerful agent without the co-operation of the medi
cal faculty, and aTso for the reason that I was obliged to 
Relinquish my professional business in consequence of ill 
health, my operations have been somewhat limited. 

On making the discovery, I was so much elated respecting 
it, that I expended my money freely, and devoted my whole 
time for several weeks, in order td present it td those who 
were best qualified to investigate and decide upon its 
merits, not asking or expecting any thing for my services, 
well assured that it was a valuable discovery, I was de
sirous that it should be as free as the air we breathe; hut 
judge of my surprise, after the lapse of many months, 
when I was informed that two individuals (Drs. Jackson 
and Morton) had clairiied the discovery, and had made 
application for a patent in their own names. 

After making the above statement, and submitting the 
following testimonials and affidavits, I leaveyit for the 
public to decide to whom belongs the credit ofythis dis
covery* 

Respectfully, 

HORACE WELLS. 
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ANAESTHESIA. 

WHO FIRST DISCOVERED AND DEVELOPED IT? 

Some of my friends have claimed for me a greater 
share of credit in the discovery and development of 
anaesthesia than I deserve, or have ever claimed for 
myself. 

I propose, in this brief treatise, to give a plain 
and simple statement of the facts concerning this dis
covery, and leave the public to judge of the degree of 
merit which each of the actors may justly claim. 

It is an established principle that the mere con
ception of a discovery, without any practical applica
tion and development of it, docs not constitute a dis
covery. The real discoverer is the man who not only 
conceives, but practically applies and develops his 
discovery—puts it into actual use. 

By this rule, the claims of Sir Humphry Davy 
and of Dr. Crawford W. Long, of Georgia, must be 
set aside. In a work entitled," Researches on Nitrous 
Oxide," published by Sir Humphry Davy in 1S00, he 
uses these words: " Inasmuch as Nitrous Oxide, when 
inhaled in large doses, seems capable of rendering one 
insensible to pain, it is not improbable that it may be 
used in surgical operations where no great flow of 
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blood is caused/' There is no evidence that Sir Hum
phry Davy or any one else ever acted on his suggestion. 

Dr. Crawford W. Long performed a surgical 
operation while the patient was under the influence of 
Sulphuric Ether in 1842. But there is no evidence 
that he ever performed any other operation with it, 
or that he made any publication of it. Evidently he 
did not consider or claim that he had made a discovery. 

Without any knowledge of the suggestion of Sir 
Humphry. Davy, or the experiment of Dr. Long, the 
great discovery of modern anesthesia was made by 
the late Dr. Horace Wells, of Hartford, Conn., on the 
evening of the 10th of December, 1844; and on the 
following day he put ib to a practical test on his OWE 
person. 

The circumstances were as follows : Oh the even
ing of the 10th of December, 1844,1 gave an exhibition, 
of the effects of laughing gas in the city of Hartford; 
Conn. Among those who inhaled it was a young man 
by the name of Cooley, who while under its influence, in 
jumping about, ran against some wooden benches or 
settees on the stage, bruising his legs badly. After 
taking his scat, he * was astonished to find his legs 
bloody; and said he did not know he had run against 
a bench, and felt no pain until after the effects of the 
gas had passed off. Dr. Wells—who sat next to him 
—noticed the circumstance, and as the audience 
Ayere retiring, asked me why a man could not have a 
tooth extracted without pain while under the influence 
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of the gas. I replied that I did not know, as the idea 
had never occurred to me. Dr. Wells then said he be
lieved it could be done, and would try it on himself, if I 
would bring a bag of gas to his dental office the next 
day. The next morning—11 th of December, 1844—I 
took a bag of gas to his office—Dr. Itiggs having been 
called in—and administered it to Wells, and Dr. Riggs 
extracted a molar tooth for him. Dr. Wells, on recov
ering, exclaimed, " It is the greatest discovery ever made ! 
I didn't feel it so much as the prick of a pin 1" This 
was the FIRST operation performed in modern antes-
thesia, and was the forerunner of all the other anaes
thetics. Beyond all question, this discovery had its 
birth in the brain of Dr. Horace Wells ! I can only 
claim for myself that I was the occasion of the discovery, 
and of having given the gas for the first operation 
with an anaesthetic. 

At the request of Dr. Wells, I instructed him how 
to make the gas, and then went off on my exhibition 
business. Dr. Wells got up the apparatus, made 
and tested the effects of the gas, and then went to 
Boston to make the discovery known. He called 
upon Dr. Morton, his former pupil in dentistry, also on 
many other dentists and physicians, stating what he 
had discovered and done. They all treated him as a 
visionary enthusiast. He obtained permission of the 
elder Dr; Warren to address the class in surcjerv at Cam-
bridge College. At'the close of his remarks, he ad
ministered the gas to a boy and extracted a tooth. 
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The boy screamed out, though he said he didn't 
know -when the tooth was drawn. The students, how
ever, hissed, and pronounced the pretended discovery 
a humbug. After laboring in and around Boston 
for about three weeks without any success, Wells 
returned to Hartford and resumed his dental practice, 
using the gas as an anaesthetic. He used the gas dur
ing all of the year 1845, as the depositions of some 
forty respectable citizens of Hartford on whom he had 
operated, bear testimony. During this year of 1845, 
no one claims that any dentist or surgeon used the 
gas, or any other anaesthetic, save Wells alone. 

At the close of 1845, Dr. Wells went to Europe 
on account of ill health, where he remained several 
years. When in Paris he presented his claims before 
the- Academy of Sciences, and the Academy con
ferred upon him the honor of an u M.D." 

During the month of September, 1846, Dr. Mor
ton (Dr. Wells's former pupil) went to Dr. Jackson, a 
chemist of Boston, to learn how to make the Nitrous 
Oxide or laughing gas, as he wished to test the truth 
of Wells's pretended .discovery. Dr. Jackson advised 
him to try Sulphuric Ether, and said, " That gas ex
hilarates, makes people laugh, dance, etc. If that will 
destroy pain, Sulphuric Ether will do the same," but ad
vised him not to incur the expense of the apparatus to 
make the gas. Upon this suggestion, Dr. Morton pur
chased some Ether and tiied it on a boy named Eben 
Frost. This first experiment with Ether took place 
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on the 30^ of September, 1846—almost two years 
'after Wells Lad used the gas—and was suggested by 
by Wells's experiments I Dr. Morton reported the 
success of his operation to Dr. Jackson, which they 
followed up by a series of experiments between 
them, with Ether. Finding it successful, they ap
plied, jointly, for a patent for the discovery of the 
anesthetic effects of Ether. Before the patent was 
issued, Jackson assigned all his interest in it to Morton, 
taking an agreement from the latter that he—Morton 
—should give him 10 per cent." of all he made out of 
it. Dr. Jackson then wrote to the Commissioner in 
Washington, requesting that the patent should be issued 
to Morton, which was done, while Morton, in order 
to mystify the public, called it "Letheon," and began 
to sell " rights." At this early period, it was too much 
to believe that any vapor inhaled into the lungs could 
destroy pain in a surgical operation, and, as a result, the 
discovery was scouted by the profession. Dr. Morton 
deserves great credit for his perseverance in pushing 
it into use and demonstration in the Massachusetts 
General Hospital. Any one, on discovering that 
Nitrous Oxide would destroy pain, would naturally in
fer that Ether might do the same; and at the sugges
tion of Dr. Marcy (who was then practising medi
cine in Hartford), Div Wells tried Ether on one occa
sion, before he went to Europe. But he did not like 
the symptoms, the odor was bad, and this was the only 
experiment he ever tried with it. 
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In the latter part of 1847 Wells returned from 
Europe, and was astonished to learn that Dr. Morton 
had obtained a patent for Ether, and claimed the honor 
of the discovery of anaesthesia! An exciting discus
sion followed between them on% the subject in the 
Boston Medical Journal. This discussion so worked 
on the sensitive nature of Wells, that he became de
ranged and committed rsuicide. This took place on 
the 24th of January, 1848. Up to this period no one 
had attempted to use the gas save Wells. 

After the death of Wells, Dr. Morton claimed that 
Nitrous Oxide was not an ancesthetic, and that insensi
bility to pain could not be produced by it; therefore 
he, Morton, was the discoverer of anaesthesia ! And 
Dr. Jackson endorsed this view, stating in his work on 
Chemistry, that he had tried the gas with "large ori
fices and small orifices " and colild not produce insen
sibility with it. Subsequently, when Jackson learns 
that some man's name is going down to posterity as a 
great discoverer, he claims the discovery of anresthe-
sia, inasmuch as he suggested the trial of Ether to 
Morton. A violent discussion followed between them 
on the subject. 

Dr. Morton, in his claim that Nitrous Oxide was 
not an anesthetic, virtually admits that Dr. Wells was 
the discoverer of anaesthesia, provided that Nitrous 
Oxide was an anaesthetic, and that pain could be de
stroyed by it. 

Dr. Morton's claim to he the discoverer of annes-
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thesia was almost universally recognized, from the 
time of the death of Wells, January 24th, 1848, till 
the month of June, 1863, when I revived the use of 
the gas in the city of New Haven, Conn. • During this 
period of fifteen years, when the gas was mentioned, 
the profession said, "O that was tried by Wells 
and proved a failure." When in New Haven in June, 
1863, I was preparing to give an exhibition of the 
amusing effects of the gas, and invited a number of 
gentlemen to attend a private preliminaiy entertainment 
at which I gave a history of the discovery of anesthe
sia, and detailed the experiments of Wells; stating 
also that I had never been able to induce a dentist to 
try the gas. Dr. J. H. Smith, a distinguished dentist 
of New Haven, who was present, said to me that he 
would try the gas, provided I would administer it. I 
replied that I would be very glad to do it, as I wished 
to demonstrate what could be done with it. We com
menced at his office. The first patient who came in 
was a wealthy old lady, for whom we extracted seven 
teeth with the gas. On recovering she. was so pleased 
with the result, that she said I might mention her 
name to my audience, and state that she had had seven 
teeth extracted without pain, and without any ill or 
unpleasant effects from the gas. I did so. In three 
weeks and two days, we extracted a little over three 
thousand teeth ! This success induced me to abandon 
the "Exhibition " business, and to establish an Institu
tion in New York, devoted exclusively to the ex brae-
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tion of teeth with the gas. I called* it the Colton 
Dental Association, .because my name had been so long 
identified with the gas. 

Whatever credit I deserve in connection with this 
matter is derived from the fact that I revived the use 
of the gas after it had been condemned, dead and for
gotten as an anaesthetic from 1848 to 1863. In this 
revival and demonstration of the value of the gas as 
an anaesthetic, is not the world practically indebted to 
me for its use ? If I had not revived it, when, and by 
whom would it have been done ? That poor Wells 
failed to convince the world of its value does not 
militate in the slightest degree against the honor he 
deserves as the discoverer of anesthesia. He did all 
that a man could do under the circumstances. 

Chloroform was discovered and brought into 
practical use by Professor Simpson, of Edinburgh, in 
the latter part of 1847, or about a year after the first 
experiments made with Ether; but Chloroform is a dan
gerous agent to use, especially in unskilful hands, as, 
thousands of deaths have occurred while under its in
fluence. Ether is a much safer agent, yet both these 
agents often cause nausea, and the ill effects frequently 
last for days. The Nitrous Oxide is beyond all com
parison the safest of all anaesthetics; as it is pleasant 
to inhale, and the patient is quickly under its influence 
and quickly over it. I have given it to over 150,000 
patients without a single death. I have the autograph 
signatures, and numbered, of every patient in my office. 
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Nearly ten years ago the following TESTIMONIAL 

was given to me, signed by many of the most eminent 
Physicians, Surgeons and Dentists of New York: 

Niiw YO-IIK, Novcmhcr, 187C. 
The undersigned hereby certify that they are more or less familiar 

with the anaesthetic effects of Nitrous Oxide Gas, having txpmeiiccd or 
witnessed its operation at the COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION in the Cooper 
Institute. When the gas is pure and properly administered, it suspends 
all consciousness of pain, and, so far as we know, lias never been attended 
with any injurious effects, . We regard it as the safest of all anaesthetics. 
Signed by 

WlLLARD PARKER, M.D., 
GUKDOK BUCK, M.D., 

0. F. CHANDLER, M.D., 

FOUDYCK BARKER, M.D., 

J. MARION SIMS, M.l}., 

STKIMIEN SMITH, M.O., 

C. It. ACINICW, III)., 
ALEX. B. MOTT, M.D., 

T. A. EMMGTT, M.D., 

A. B. CROSRY, M.D., 

JOHN ALLEN, D.D.S., 

A. L. NORTHROV, D.D.S., 
GEO. E. HAWKS, M.D., 

WILLIAM II. DWINKLL, , M.D.,. 

J. SMITH DODGE, Jr., M.D., 

NORMAN W. KTNOSLEY, D.D.S., 

CnAUNCEY P. FITCH, M.D., 

CHARLES MERRITT, 

S.L. CLOSE, D.D.S., 

FRANK H. HAMILTON, M.D., LL.D., 

WILLIAM A. HAMMOND, M.I)., 

LEWIS A. SAYRK, 1ST. !>., 

II. B. SANDS, M.I)., 
AUSTIN FLINT, Ml) . , 

T. M. MARKOK, M.I)., 
JAMES U. WOOD, M.l)., 

ISAAC E. TAYLOR, M.D., 

JAS. IVNIOIIT, M.D., 

ANDREW H. SMITH, M.D., 

R. OCJDKNDOHEMU.S M.D., LL.D,, 
ALVRED C. POST, M.D., 

ELISUA HARRIS, M.D., 

JEHOME C. SMITH, M.D., 

W. A. BuoNsoN, M.D., 
ALRERT LEPLKII, 

WILLIAM II. ALLEN, 

J. S. LATIMER, D.D.S., 
EHRICK PARMLEY, 

E. A. BocuiE, M.D. 

When the gas is breathed freely, as it should be, 
its effects are admirably described by the Kev. Dr. 
Prime in one of his " IUEN/EUS " letters published in 
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the New York Observer, March 3d, 1870, from wliicli 
the following extract is taken: 

" He received me kindly in his spacious parlors, 
and concurred, in the justice of the sentence pro
nounced. He seated me comfortably in the old arm
chair, and offered me the mouth-piece which the Em
press once, for a moment, held. I put it to my lips, 
and inhaled three, four, perhaps five times, and then, 
instantly, as it seemed to me, I heard the Doctor say, 
< There, it's all right.' I was awake, but the five teeth 
were gone, as if by magic, without a sense of feeling, 
with no knowledge of any operation, having been per
formed. There was no more sense of having be'en 
asleep, or of having taken anything, than if it had been 
a glass of water, or a draught of fresh air. It was 
about two minutes from the time of inhalation to 
tlie waking, but the unconsciousness was so complete 
that it seemed no time at all. Not the slightest incon
venience supervened, and that intense benumbing effect 
which follows the wrenching of a tooth from its socket, 
was entirely unknown. In a few days the gams healed 
and became solid, and all sense of having undergone 
any operation was past 

"The Doctor has a big roll of nianusciipt, on 
which-, he requests each one who has been operated 
upon in this room to subscribe his name. They are 
numbered regularly, and my name was opposite 40,-
509. This is not the noble army of martyrs exactly, 
but of living witnesses to the safety and efficacy of the 
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process, for in the whole number, some of whom have 
had fifteen teeth removed at a single sitting, not an 
accident has occurred." 

There are, no doubt, many dentists who manu
facture impure1 gas; or administer pure gas after it 
becomes stale. There is this important fact to be con
sidered. There is no, injury produced by the inhala
tion of stale gas, only it fails to produce the effect de
sired. And if the gas is so impure that its inhalation 
would prove fatal, it cannot be breathed at all—it would 
be coughed up at once. When the gas is pure, it has 
no more taste or odor than the common air, and is per
fectly agreeable to the lungs. I suppose that, in show
ing patients how I wish them to commence to breathe 
the gas, I inhale, in the aggregate, twenty gallons myself 
every day. There is 710 rectcUonfolloxoing the inhalation 
of the gas. In this respect it is unlike all other stimu
lants. And this, simply because it acts on the blood, 
and not on the substance of the lungs or other organs. 
Consumptive patients will often feel stronger for clays 
after inhaling it; because it supplies to the blood that 
element—oxygen—for the lack of which they are 
growing weaker and. weaker. The good effects how
ever, are only temporary. 

Where Neuralgic pains arise from a low vital or 
unoxygenized condition of the blood, the gas affords 
instantaneous relief. This fact—and it is a fact—has 
not as yet engaged the attention of the Medical Pro
fession. 
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Of what is Nitrous Oxide, or laughing gas, com
posed ? It is composed of precisely the same elements— 
oxygen and nitrogen—as the common air, only the 
proportions are different. In the air we have (in round 
numbers) one-fifth oxygen and four-fifths nitrogen. In 
this gas there is half oxygen and half nitrogen, or by 
volume, one of oxygen to two of nitrogen. Oxygon 
is the life-giving principle of the air, and in this gas 
we have more of it; a person lives a little faster while 
under its influence. 

Chloroform and Ether act as sedatives, and de
press the action of the heart, running the pulse down 
from 70 to 20 or 25 beats to the minute; and this, be
cause they cut oil; the necessary supply of oxygen. 
The laughing gas, on the contrary, acts as an exhilaranty 

•as by supplying an extra supply of oxygen to the 
lungs, the pulse is increased 15 to 20 beats to the 
minute. The former agents carry the patient down 
towards the point of death; the latter up into increased 
life. 

I suppose I am safe in saying that, in the use of 
Chloroform, one death has occurred in every 1,000 times 
it has been administered. I have given the gas 150,000 
times without such an accident. And I doubt if there 
has ever been a well authenticated case of death caused 
by the gas; or a death in which there was not some 
other cause sufficient to produce the result. 

Although my connection with this great discoveiy 
was incidental, yet I think it will be admitted that I 
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was the occasion of the discovery, and that but for me 
it would not have been made; certainly not at that 
time. And is it too. much to claim that the world is 
practically indebted to me for the anesthetic use of 
the Nitrous Oxide gas, having revived and demon
strated its value after it had been abandoned and for
gotten for the space of fifteen years ? 

I leave the subject to the impartial judgment of 
the profession and the public. 

G. Q. COLTON. 
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ABTIOLE X 1 V I . 

THE OXYGEN MIXTURE, A NEW ANESTHETIC 
COMBINATION. 

BT E. ANDREWS, M.D., Prof, of Principles and Practice of Surgery, 
Chicago Medical College. 

Every surgeon who has seen the prompt and pleasant anaes
thetic action of the nitrous oxide gas, so much used by dentists, 
has wished that in some way it might be made available in gen? 
eral surgery; The patient usually goes under the influence in 
30 or 40 seconds, and. wakes with equal promptness, without 
vomiting or other unpleasant symptoms, all of which is in strik
ing contrast with the slowness, the nausea, and the discomforts 
of chloroform and ether. There have been, however, great 
obstacles to the use of the gas, owing to its evanescent action. 
The oxygen contained in it is in a state of chemical combina
tion, so that it is not available for oxygenation of the blood; 
hence if any attempt is made to continue its action, the patient 
becomes purple in the face, showing all the signs of asphyxia; 
subsultus tendinuin then supervenes, and shortly after he al
most ceases to breathe, and, if allowed nothing but pure nitrous 
oxide, would doubtless die in a few minutes. . 

I have for some time been experimenting, to see whether by 
the addition of free oxygen to the nitrous oxide, a mixture 
would not be obtained, by which a patient might be anaesthetized 
for an indefinite period without danger of asphyxia, and thus 
render gas available for the most prolonged operations of sur
gery. These experiments are not yet finished, but they have 
advanced far enough to show that the preparation, which I have 
named the Oxygen Mixture, is certainly available for a large 
part of our operations, and-that for pleasantness, and probable 
safety, it is infinitely superior to chloroform, ether, or unmixed 
nitrous oxide. The following facts and experiments show the 
present state of our knowledge on the subject :— 

In the first place, pure nitrous oxide, when given for brief 
operations, appears to be the safest anaesthetic known. Chip-
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roform, in American and European nospitals, kills one out of 
about every 3600 patients who take it; but the Oolton Dental 
Association, a company with branches in all our principal cities, 
established for the sole purpose of extracting teeth, has on its 
books over sixty thousand cases of anaesthesia by nitrous oxide, 
without a single death caused by the anaesthetic. 

"EjTow, it cannot be supposed that the addition of a moderate 
amount of free oxygen, in mechanical mixture, to nitrous oxide 
can produce any new danger; on the contrary, by removing all 
possibility of asphyxia, it must be eminently an element of 
safety. 

To test this question, the following experiments were per
formed:— 

EXP. 1. A large rat was placed in a glass jar on a perforated 
floor, beneath which was a stratum of lime-water to absorb the 
carbonic acid produced by its breathing. To make more sure 
of this result, a jet of lime-water spray was thrown into the jar 
at* frequent intervals during the experiment. I then turned on 
a small stream of pure nitrous oxide gas, which, being fifty per 
cent, heavier than atmospheric air, settled to the bottom, and 
expelled the atmospheric air by displacement. In two minutes 
the animal fell over upon its side, breathing slowly with deep-
labored inspirations. The respirations continued to become 
slower, until, at the end of ten minutes, they ceased entirely, 
and life was found to be extinct. The death was doubtless from 
asphyxia. 

EXP. 2. Another rat was placed in the jar under the same 
conditions, and exposed to an oxygen mixture consisting of 
about one-fourth of free oxygen to three-fourths of nitrous ox
ide. In two and a half minutes he was so completely anaes-? 
thetized that he could not be made to respond to pinching or 
pushing. There was no panting, or laboring for breath, as when 
pure nitrous oxide was used, but the respiration was rather slow, 
and very gentle. He was kept in the mixture half an hour, and 
then removed, still perfectly anaesthetized. In five minutes he 
began efforts at walking, and in ten seemed to be perfectly re
stored to his natural condition. 

42 
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EXP. 3. A rat was placed in the jar and given the oxygen 
mixture, containing 25 per cent, pure oxygen. Thia being more 
than is contained in the atmosphere, diluted the nitrous oxide 
too much, which, together with the fact that the animal Was less 
susceptible than the former, prevented full anaesthesia* He 
fell into a sort of intoxicated condition, without appearing to 
be fully unconscious, and continued thus throughout the experi
ment. At the end of 30 minutes the gas was shut off, and the 
animal shortly recovered his sobriety. 

Exp. 4. The same animal was again exposed to the oxygen 
mixture for half an hour, with precisely the same results as be
fore. 

EXP. 5. £o test the relative safety of the oxygen mixture as 
compared with ether, my friend Dr. Sherman took the same rat; 
after his recovery from experiment No. 4, and dropped into the 
jar a little sulphuric ether. In a short time he was unconscious, 
and in two minutes was" dead. 

EXP. 6. A lady had an anchylosed knee, to which I wished" 
to restore motion by forcible flexion. Having a dread of ether 
and chloroform, she inhaled the oxygen mixture in the propor
tion of one-third free oxygen to two-thirds nitrous oxide. In 
forty seconds she was perfectly anaesthetized, withput any blue-
ness-•of. the countenance, or laboring for breath. There was'a 
littler pallor about -the lips. ' I broke up the adhesions of the 
joint by flexing: and extending it forcibly. She probably 
inhaled the gas about two minutes, felt no pain, and awaked 
without nausea. 

EXP. 7. A young woman took in my presence the mixture as 
prepared by Dr..Rogers^dentist, for the extraction of a. tooths 
There was, as beforê  a* slight pallor of the prolabia, but no^aŝ  
phyxiated purpling of the face* The tooth was extracted with-* 
out pain, and the patient awoke without nausea. 

EXP. 8. A woman, aged 42, had anchylosis of the right hip, 
with contraction of the flexors of both knees, fixing those joints 
at a .right angle. I desired to cut all the hamstring tendons of 
both limbs, t̂nd to break up by force the adhesions of the an
chylosed hip. The gas was given from a 30-gallon elastic bag, 
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with "an imperfect *inhaler: The mixture contained xm&fiiird 
free oxygen. Owing to the imperfection of the*inhalerr it was 
found Impossible to prevent the patient getting considerable at
mospheric air with the gas, so that the anaesthesia*was'less per
fect^ and slower than in the former instance. After ihlialing ii 
for nine minutes, she became unconscious, and I severed all the 
hamstrings. I then endeavored to break the adhesions-of the 
head of the femur) but found they were too firm, and I desistedi 
The operations lasted about three minutes, when she was al
lowed to recover, which she did without nausea, though she had 
a meal in the stomach. Twice during the inhalation there was 
a sort of pallor of-the face, with very faint duskiness, which 
induced me to suspend the administration of the gas a few res
pirations. 

EXP. 9. Mrs. R. had ingrowing, painful nails on both feet. 
Ten months ago she took ether for the extraction of-one of 
therm She was of a very nervous temperament, was slow in 
coming under the influence of the ether, and after partially 
awaking remained delirious, and distressed a considerable time. 
Three months afterwards she took pure nitrous oxide for the 
extraction of a tooth. She was anaesthetized in about one min
ute, and felt no pain, but the countenance was blue with as
phyxia, and she was delirious a good while after waking. She 
felt uncomfortable for several days. Six months afterwards 
she was again anaesthetized by Dr. Reber, a dentist, who had 
'prepared the oxygen mixture at the suggestion of Dr.Sherman. 
The gas contained one-thir.d free oxygen. She was' anaesthe
tized in one arid ^three-quarter minutes, and in that condition 
Dr. Sherman split the offending toe-nail and tore out the proper 
talf of it without causing any pain. She inhaled the gas for 
three minutes in all. On awaking, she was as usual delirious; 
which state, however, continued only fifteen inmates, a; much 
ehorter time than after ether or pure nitrous oxide. There was 
no blueness nor pallor of the lips during inhalation, and on her 
waking she was' much more comfortable" than after anaesthesia 
with the other articled 

Dr. Reber has given the oxygen mixture to several patients 
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for the extraction of teeth, and states that it uniformly acts 
more agreeably than unmixed nitrous oxide. 

Dr. Rogers, a dentist of this city, states that he has used a 
mixture containing one-third free oxygen for several years, and 
that in his opinion it is far pleasanter than unmixed nitrous 
oxide. 

Some months ago some such mixture was proposed in Eng
land, but was overthrown, I think, by the influence of Dr. 
Richardson, who argued, on theoretical grounds merely, that it 
would not be successful, nor safe. I cannot learn that it was 
ever actually tried in Europe. 

Prof. Watt, of the Dental College in Cincinnati, has been 
experimenting, I understand, on what involves partly the same 
principle. I am informed that he gives alternately inspirations 
of nitrous oxide and atmospheric air, and thus both avoids 
the asphyxia, and is able to continue the inhalation a; long 
time. I have written to him inquiring about his results, but 
have received no answer. 

The above experiments are by no •means sufficient to settle 
the value of the oxygen mixture, but they give strong reason 
to think that it will prove the safest, and by far the pleasantest7 

anaesthetic known. As to its safety, it is highly significant, 
that a rat which had been twice immersed in the mixture for 
half an hour without injury, was killed in two minutes by ether; 
and yet ether is far safer than chloroform. 

It. is my impression that the best proportion of oxygen will 
be found to be one-fifth by volume, which is the same as in the 
atmospheric air. There are some points requiring care in the 
management, in order to insure success. As the oxygen dilutes 
the nitrous oxide, it is necessary to be very careful to exclude 
all atmospheric air, or else the anaesthesia will be imperfect. 
The inhaler must be taken into the mouth, the lips very care
fully closed around it, and the nares compressed by the person 
administering the anaesthetic* For the same reason, great care 
should be taken to secure purity of the gases, otherwise the 
mixture will be too weak to control some patients. I have 
found, by introducing phosphorus into a bell glass of what was 
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supposed to be very pure nitrous oxide, that it contained con
siderable free oxygen, which doubtless was from included at
mospheric air; and therefore four times the bulk of free, inert 
nitrogen must have been present also, to weaken the power of 
the article. 

The oxygen is best prepared by taking pure chlorate of pot
ash mixed with a little black oxide of manganese, and placing 
them in a copper retort and applying heat. The gas should 
pass through four washing-bottles, just as the nitrous oxide 
does. The same bottles will answer. As the nitrous oxide is 
fifty per cent, heavier than oxygen, it is better to pass it into 
the gasometer first. The oxygen coining afterwards, passes up 
through it, and hastens the mixing. I t is better to. let them 
stand a day or two, if possible, before using, to complete the 
mixture, but-this is not essential. 

Dr. Evans, the well-known American dentist in Paris, asserts 
that the ordinary nitrous oxide is very far from pure, .even when 
well made. He states that he has been in the habit of purify
ing his gas by mechanically condensing it to a liquid under high 
pressure. This liquid, being absolutely pure-nitrous oxide; is 
then allowed to reassume the gaseous form in a bag, or a gasom
eter. He finds that gas thus purified, only requires about half 
the usual quantity to anaesthetize a patient. 

I t seems probable, therefore, that the oxygen mixture will 
^enable us to anaesthetize a patient for the longest as well as for 
the shortest surgical operations, and that it is safer and pleas-
anter than -any anaesthetic known. There are, however, somo 
inconveniences about it, on account of its great bulk. For office 
*ise, and also in hospitals, this is no objection, as it can be kept 
in a gasometer; but for outside patients it can only be carried 
in a large rubber bag. In city practice, .among the higher 
classes, however, this is no obstacle, as the bag can always be 
taken in a carriage, without attracting observation, 

I shall continue my experiments, and report the results at a 
future time-
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sisted in dilating the urethra by injections of 
tepid water, and smearing the point of the 
syringe at every attempt with the cerat. sim
plex, to prevent cohesion. After continuing 
this course for two or three clays he called 
again to say he had no further difficulty* 

Observations.—This is the second case of 
this character ocnrring in old subjects, which 
has come under my notice lately. From 
the history of the above case, there would 
appear to be a hereditary-..tendency in the 
family to lesions of nutrition m the mucous 
membrane of the urethra, in consequence, I 
suppose, of some modification of the capillary 
circulation of the part. I have seen various 
degrees of narrowing in the urethra of boys, 
and the same cause which produces it in the 
boy will undoubtedly-produce it in the adult. 
Cases present themselves of chronic inflam
mation, from gonorrhea, of the corpus spon
giosum urethra, but in such cases the spongi
osum may be felt indurated with- more or less 
discharge, from the urethra, but in the above 
instance nothing of the kind has ever been 
the case with my patient. That there must 
have been chronic inflammation there can be 
no doubt, but from, what source ? 

CASE in.-—HYDRATE OF CHLO&AL IN ASTHMA. 

Asthma is often so obstinate and unman
ageable, and so difficult to treat successfully, 
that any remedial agent that promises to be 
of value, is important, and deserves a trial 
at the hands of the profession; and it may 
therefore be not altogether unprofitable on my 
part to report the following cases A lady of 
about thirty-six years of age, of rather deli
cate' constitution, subject to asthma, was 
seized with a violent paroxysm of spasmodic 
asthma, and sent for her physician^ who was 
not at home, when I was called in, at six 
o?clock in the evening, to attend hen She 
had then been suffering twelve hours* . I 
found her, on my arrival, laboring hard from 
want of breathy almost suffocating, and a 
loud, wheezing noise, and rattling, from effu
sion of mucus in the pulmonary, tissues. 
•1 administered a mixture of HofPs ano
dyne, compound syrup of squills^ and fluid 
extract valerian, in large teaspoonful doses 
from time to time, when the squills caused 

her to throw up a quantity of mucus, which 
gave great relief at the moment, and induced 
a sleep of half an hour. On waking up, the 
paroxysm returned, with an aggravation of 
all the symptoms, and with great oppression 
and dyspnrea; she desired .the doors to be 
thrown open—more air was the cry* At this 
moment her pulse was small and weakf her 
skin cold, her countenance indicative of great 
suffering. I now added some hyoseiamus to 
my prescription, but nothing I had done, or 
could suggest, did any good. She seemed to 
be getting worse, and I knew of no practice 
which experience has proved generally suc
cessful, or of BO pathological light to direct 
me to the radical cure or relief of this most 
distressing disease-, Antispasmodics,anodynes, 
expectorants, and the datura stramonium, 
which was repeatedly smoked during the in* 
tervals of the paroxysms, all failing, which 
had given great relief in her previous attack®. 

Entertaining, among the various pathologi
cal views of this disease, the impression that 
the .disease was -one of spasmodic action of 
the excito-motory nerves, and most probably 
consequent on visceral derangement! I re
solved to "change my. treatment,- my first 
indication being to relieve the pain and dysp-. 
ncea, .and induce sleep. For this purpose 
1 used the following prescription: § Hy
drate of chloral Bij, acet. scill%, tinct. opii 
camph. aa § ss, one-fourth of which, was 
given every hour. After the second dose^ 
the pains and dyspncea subsided, and she 
fell into a sound uninterrupted sleep, which 
continued for some hours, and awoke compar
atively well, expectorates freely, and has 
been improving without any further treat
ment. 

LIQUID NITROUS OXIDE AS AN AN
AESTHETIC. 

BY EDMUND ANDREWS, M. D. 

Professor of Surgery in Chicago Medical 
College. 

]\Iany months ago I made experiments on 
the use of nitrous oxide pure, and nitrous ox* 
ide mixed with oxygen, with the view of 
adapting them to the purposes of anaesthesia 
in general surgery. These experiments, which 
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were published'in THE EXAMINER, showed 
that there were several difficulties in the way 
of using, for prolonged operations, the ordi-
naiy gas of the dentists—one of which was 
that the gas never makes the least approach 
to purity, containing always from 10 to.25 
per cent, of free nitrogen and oxygen. As it-
is almost impossible to separate the free nitro
gen without an apparatus for reducing the gas 
to a liquid form, I suspended the experiments 
until this deficiency could be supplied. 

Three weeks ago I received from Johnston 
Brothers' Dental Depot, 812 Broadway, New 
York, an apparatus and a supply of liquid 
nitrous oxide equal to 100 gallons of gas. It 
is well-known that under a pressure of about 
750 pounds to the square inch nitrous oxide 
condenses to a liquid, while the free nitrogen 
and oxygen, contained as impurities in it, re
main in the gaseous form in the top of the re
ceiver, hence the condensation serves as a 
means of separating the oxide from the other 
gases. The liquid was contained in a strong 
iron flask about four inches wide and twelve 
inches long. When it is desired to use the 
anaesthetic a faucet is turned slightly, allowing 
the gas to escape into a rubber tube leading 
to a small sack, and thence to an.ordinary in
haler, so contrived, with valves, that the in
spirations are 'drawn from the sack and the 
expirations pass into the open air. When not 
in use the whole is packed in a neat case about 
five inches square and fourteen inches long, 
with a handle on one side for carrying it, and 
weighs, perhaps, twelve pounds. The con
tents of one flask will last long enough for 
about three surgical operations of moderate 
length. The intention is to have the flasks 
kept ready filled at drug stores and dental 
depots, where the surgeon can return his 
empty flasks and procure filled ones. 

The apparatus being new to myself and as
sistants, it is probable that we did not obtain 
the best possible results from it, but the fol
lowing cases illustrate the effects: 

Case 1. Five fingers to be amputated for 
frost bite, followed by mortification. The pa
tient came under the influence slowly and 
with difficulty. At length his consciousness 
seemed to be gone, and his countenance pre

sented the blue asphyxiated look character
istic of full anaesthesia by nitrous oxide, never
theless he writhed and struggled during a 
large part of the operation, and afterwards 
complained that he felt every cut. The result 
was decidedly unsatisfactory. 

Case 2. This was mortification of a single 
finger requiring amputation. The patient 
was given the gas more freely, by turning on 
a more copious stream from the flask. He 
was anaesthetized in about forty seconds, and 
went through the operation without any con
sciousness of pain. 

CaseS. This was an operation upon varicose 
veins in the leg. The patient went under the 
influence of the amesthetie in 35 seconds, ob
taining a complete insensibility. In this state 
I injected the veins of the leg in about ten 
places with tincture of iron,.without causing 
any pain. 

Case 4. The inhalation commenced, but the 
supply of gas gave out, and the anaesthesia 
was completed with ether. 

It is stated that the operation of ovarioto
my has been performed under the successful 
influence of this anaesthetic in New York. 

The present state of knowledge on the sub
ject, derived largely from my own investiga
tions, may be summed up in the following pro
positions: 

1. Nitrous oxide is the safest anaesthetic 
known. In a laborious collection of statistics 
which I made*, embracing over 200,000 cases, 
I showed that tjie mortality of these articles 
was nearly as follows: 

Chloroform, one death in 2,723 cases; sul
phuric ether, one death in 23,204 cases; mixed 
chloroform and ether, one death in 5,588; bi
chloride of methylene, one death in about 
7,000; nitrous oxide, no death in 75,000. 
(Chicago Medical Examiner, 1870.) 

2. Nitrous oxide aniesthetizes the patient in 
about forty seconds, while the other articles 
require from five to twenty minutes. The 
patient also awakes quickly, and does not suf
fer from nausea afterwards. 

3. The liquefaction of the gas renders it 
portable, so that it can now be easily carried 
to patients' houses. 

4. The expense, after the manufacture and 
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sale are well established, will probably be less 
than that of ether. 

5. Nitrous oxide always produces a purplish 
flush of the face, indicating partial asphyxia, 
though without any sense of dyspnoea, hence 
it cannot, in prolonged operations, be given 
continuously, but must be alternated with 
short intervals of breathing atmospheric air, 
renewing the inhalation of the gas as often as 
the duskiness of the countenance subsides. 

6. I t is not certain yet that all patients can 
be kept steadily asleep in this manner. Some 
of them seem to arouse after the first short 
sleep, and cannot be again fully quieted, even 
if the gas be pushed to the production of a 
decided flush of asphyxia in the countenance* 
Perhaps further experiments will remove this 
difficulty. 

7. Nitrous oxide, in the gaseous form, may 
be mixed with one-fourth its bulk of free oxy
gen,, and then does not asphyxiate. In my 
experiments on this subject I kept one patieut 
nine minutes breathing the mixture, but the 
anaesthesia was less profound than was desir? 
able. 

S. If the patient be kept absolutely on pure 
nitrous oxide alone, he will-die by asphyxia in 
spite of the general safety of the article, as it 
is incapable of oxidating the blood. The 
assistant administering it must pay attention 
to this matter, and give atmospheric air as 
required. I placed a rat in nitrous oxide gas 
from a dentist's gasometer, and the animal 
died in ten minutes, while another rat placed 
in a jar of the gas mixed with pure oxygen, 
remained in it half an hour and was taken out. 
alive. 

9. Although it is not yet certain that the 
nitrous oxide can be made generally available 
for long operations, it is already for all short 
ones the most convenient, safe and pleasant 
anaesthetic known. 
No. 6 Sixteenth St., CHICAGO, Jan. 10, 1872. 

T H E REMOVAL- OF AX INVERTED WOMB.— 
Dr. Thomas Hay, of York, Pa. \Metl. and 
Surg. Reporter)^ lately removed an inverted 
uterus with an' intramural fibrous tumor of 
the fundus. Four weeks afterward the pa
tient was up and about her room, and the 

- operation bade fair to be a perfect success.— 

EXTENSIVE FRACTURE OF THE 
. • SKULL AXD EFFUSION OP BRAIN, 

WITH RECOVERY. 

ISV W. W . MCMAXX, M.D., OF GAUDXKK, I I X . 

I was summoned in great haste, on the 10th 
of April, 1850, to .see the son of Wm. H / 
of this village, a boy some eight years of age, 
who unfortunately had his head crushed be
tween the box of a wagon and a building. 
The injury was so severe that one ounce of 
brain was pressed from the wound, which was 
situated about half an inch above the left 
supraorbital ridge; this-1 carefully gathered 
up and weighed. Upon examination I dis
covered that it would be necessary to tre
phine and elevate the depressed portion of 
bone over the left temple. For this purpose 
I made a V shaped incision, raised the flaps, 
and sawed off an angle of bone. In the pro
cess of elevating the fractured os frontis that 
was driven into the brain, I scooped out one 
half ounce more of brain, by weight, making 
in all one and a half ounces. Although the 
fractured portion of the skull was pushed 
into the brain at least half to three quarters 
of an inch, and the boy was perfectly uncon
scious from the time the injury was received 
until the operation was performed, so much 
so as to be in perfect coma, with total paraly
sis of all the senses, still, as soon as the de
pression was relieved, consciousness began to 
return, and in twro hours time he had so far 
recovered as to recognize his mother. From 
this the little patient rapidly convalesced, 
and in three weeks was playing about the 
house. 

REMARKS.—The above unique case was one 
of considerable interest to me,.from the fact 
of the great loss of brain, and the quick re
covery that followed. Also from the fact 
that he perfectly recovered all his mental 
faculties. Although nearly three years have 
past since the injury was received, yet we 
.find him well and hearty, and he is considered 
the sharpest child in the family of six 
children. 

A N E W MEDICAL BARO-NET.—The honor of 
baronetcy has been conferred on the celebrated 

•English pathologist and surgeon, Jas.. Paget. 




